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Senate· reaches out to
stud-ents through clubs
I

'

BY MELISSA MOSKO·.·
Senior News Editor.

I

The 2003-04 Student· Senate
isn't wasting any time this fall .
. According to junior Senate
Coordinato_rWilliam Buckley, the
theme of this year's senate is accountability.
·
Senators will be held to a higher
standard than some of their predecessors and will be responsible for
their positions as well as the tasks
that come with them~
Sixteen upperclassmen were
elected last spring by students and
four positions remain open for fresh- •
men who will be elected Sept. 2425, 2003,by the student body.
The.re are four·qualificatiolls for. - ·
elections this fall. Students must
be in their first year at Xavier; they ·
must attend one of four election ,·
committee meetings as well as one
· senate meeting ·and gain 100 signatures before they will be.put on
the ballot.
·
. ~ -According to Buckley, there is
.. Student. Senate Coordinator junior William Buckley is partof the
an advantage to getting involved
ongoing process to make the Student Senate more vi.sible on ·
as a freshman.
"If you want to make change, campus.
this is the organization to join," said
Buckley. "This sets students up for ity, each senator is required to plan ties, senators also serve on one or
leadership positions in the future." one program for the 2003~04 aca- more of the five senate committees.
·
.
A major focus this year will be
This year, e.ach senator is as- demic year.
While this is not a new responsi- on the Association Affairs commit~·
signed a club to work closely with
in order.to improve liaisons be- bility, Buckley hopes to increase tee which oversees clubs and o~ga
tween clubs and the Student Gov- senators' commitments to these pro- nizations.
grams,.
This committee· also provides
ernment Association.
,
. It is not the senator's goal to obSome of.the programs that are in club mentorship for young clubs
. struct the order or business of _the . considera.tion for implementation and is the SGA contact for starting
club, but to give them access to the are: sand volleyball/basketball anew club.
· The other senate co~ittees are
resources of SGA and the Univer- courts in the greens.pace behind
sity. ·
Brockman Hall, an online student Financial Affairs which controls
"Many students do not· know directory, installing AllCard ma~ club budgets and SGA budgets,
.anyone on SGA, and wouldn't chines in every dorm, creating Student Affairs which aims to alle- .··
know how .to go about getting shuttle. routes which go downtown viate students'. concerns around
money or sponsorship," said and extensions of the routes for cur- campus, Community Service which·
Buckley. ·
rent shuttle, Diversity Day, explor- eromotes·campus-wide service acThis senate contact will help ing the feasibility of Muskie Money tivities and Student Relations,
them seek funding from SGA arid off-campus and improvements to'the which fosters communication be:
,tweenSGA and the student body.
other campus' sources, as well as' as- O'Connor Sports Center.
. Along with acting as a· club liaisist with programming.
· In addition to this responsibi1 7 son ·and programming responsibili-

Voli¢yballWi1ts season
·opeiiiflg.tournaHl~nt ·
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Spirit Celebration
The 11th annual Spirit Celebration is Sunday, Sept. 7. The event
will begin at 4 p.m. with a community Mass on the greenspace with
Rev. J. Leo Klein, S.J. After the
Ma5s, a family picnic will be held
outside the Cintas Center with a
barbecue and children's activities.
For more information, contact
Campus MinistrY at x3567.

'I

•

'

'

I

resentative to one Workshop .date.
The Workshop .will detail direc~ . ·.
tions for receiving funding, co·sponsorship and effective club
management.
· The next event sponsored by
SGA is the Fenwick Golf Open on
Oct. 11 at
..
· · Pebble Creek
Golf Cours.e.
The event is~a

Senior News Editor

The McGrath Health and Counseling Center will be giving meningitis vaccinations Wednesday,
Sept. lTfrom 5-7 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 20 from 12-3 p.m. Stu~
dents inust sign up in person by
Sept. 10. For more inform!ltion
about meningococcal disease, see
www.cdc.gov. For more information about the vaccinations being
offered, contact Mary_ Rosenfedlt
at x3022.

NEWSWIRE.

Club. Day first SGA event,
BY MELISSA MOSKO

.Meningitis Vaccines

THE XAVI.ER

The best way to grab 'the atte~
tion of college students is to give
away free stuff.
Every club on campus will embrace this philosophy on Sept.
.8 from 11 a.m. to,
2 p.m. for the annual Club Day
fundraiser for
o· ·
'J ·the Cystic Fion the mall.
Club Day will ·
brosis Founda· be held on the
tion, featuring
residential mall
s t. u d e n t '
between
the
alumni and corGallagher Stu~
porate fourdent Center and the residence halls. somes battling the course to raise
Each of the 63 clubs and 24 or- money for charity.
ganizations on·~ampus will have a
The_SGA_and Executives have
table, staffed by representatives collaborated on an event as part of
from the club or organization, fer- the Xavier Lecture Series.
. vently attempting to sign-up stu· Michael Moore, writer and didents for membership.
rector of "Bowling for ColumThis event is sponsore~ by the . bine,'' the Academy Award Winner
Student Government Association, for Best Documentary, will be vis· who will plan programs through- iting campus on Oct. 30 for an
out the year targeted towards stueve-hi~se programs are.all still in .
dents.
the.works.
Forinfonnation,please
The next event is Club Workshop, which will be held on Sept. contact Joanie·Weidner at (513).
17 and 18 for all clubs on campus. 745-4250.
Each club is requifed to send a

.
·
Ti'h e best way to

orab the attention o+.
col/ege students is to
.give away free stuff.

PHOTOSCOURTESYOFXAVIERALUANCE

Previous Club Days brought many students to the residential mall
for food~ free giveaways and information about getting involved.
oncampus.

rep-

Club Day
Monday, Sept. 8 iS the annual
Club Day on the matl. Campus organizations wm ·have .representatives present from ·11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at booths along the residential mall
to sign up new members and give
information 'about their activities.
Also expect free giveaways to
those interested in certain clubs.
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Club Sports
Physicals
Club sports physicals :will be
held at the McGrath Health and
Counseling Center next Tuesday
and Wednesday. Physicals begin at
5:30 p.m. and the cost is $20. For
more information, contact Matt
Turner at x2856.

Fences Auditions
Tonight and tomorrow at7 p.m.,
Xavier· Players are hosting auditions for Pulitzer Prize winner August Wilson's "Fences," in the
Gallagher Student Center Theatre.

Police Notes
August25, 7:30p.m.....:C..Ashuttle .
August 28, 1 :30 p.m. - Officdriver side-swiped a vehicle,on ers i~vestigated a male and female
DanaAvenue:
· ·
arguing on the academic· mall.
The female was trying to get away
from the non-student male. The
parties were separated and sent on
their .way. The male was warned
August 26, ·12:'30 p.m •. - A not to return to campus.
laptop compute~ was reported sto: .
len from the Cintas Center. It has
August 28, 2:40 p.m. - Officbeen missing since April..
ers investigated a student and nonstudent fighting in Buenger Hall.
The non-student was escorted off
August 26; 4 p.m. - Two non~ . campus and was advised not to restudents were cited for disorderly turn~
conduct and having open containAugust 29, 5 a;m. - Campus· .
ers of alcohol while passing out
Police
investigated a report of an
offensive ads for a bar.
. unknown female subject climbifig
into bed with a female resident stu.- .
dent. Officers searched th~: ~µild- ·
ing for the"unkndwn femal~ . August 28, 1 p.m. -A contract
employee supervisor reported a
minor. assault by a Xavier employee in the Gallagher Student.
Center.

. August 30, 12:45 a.m. -A large
party. was observed· in the 1000
block of DanaAvenue. The residents
were cautioned .and the pfil.ty was
ended.
.

August 30, 1:30 p.m. - A stu~
dent and non-student were arguing
in Husman Hall. The non~student
was gone upon arrival of the police.

August 30, 8:38 p.m. - A
Brockman RA reported the theft of
a fire extinguisher from the build.:.
ing.

August 29, 7:10 p.m. - cam~
August 30, 9:30 p.m. -Campus_
pus Police arrested a 69-year-old . Police and Norwood Police broke
male non-student for trespassing
up a large studentpaity in the 1900
in Bellarmine ·Chapel. The ~ame ·block of Hudson Avenue: Approxi-: ,
subject. has been warned to stay
mately 200 Pt:Ople were in attendance.
·
off campus on multiple occasions.
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l\;.leningicoccal. Meningitis:
a real threat to student health
.

-

..

.

..

soori as one o~ t~o hoiirs, ·or ~
mucli as one to two days after infection. ·
·
.
,·
Freshmen in college that.live in. . As the infection develops,.
.dormitories are .one of the highest ·. symptoms may include. nausea,
risk groups for ·
·
·
vomiting;
contracting men'
. -high sensi',"'

cover¢; th~ higher the ~hance~ are
of effective trea~ent, and the risk
of death can be eliminated.
·Doctors can determine if a pa·tients' symptoms are in
fact the presence of .the -meningococcal bacteria .

the fir~t time are at especfally
higher risks.
There are vaccines available to·
prevent certain types of meningitis
infec~ions. The
Health
and
~
Counseling
Center is offeringococca1 ment~vity _t?- throughasanip1e~fspi,+
0'J
ingitis. ·
'
· · . hght, d1z- nal fluid. ing sign-ups
from now u_ntil
This disease is d
ziness and.
The . -procedure,
caused· by bacte_confusion. -called a spinal tap, in- Sept. 10 for
rial infection that
Patients jects a needle into the
these vaccines.
Since colattacks.the brain·
·1·~11.
inay aiso. lower back where spinal·
and spinal cord: _·
'exper-i-:- :fiuidisreadilyavailabie
lege students
living in·large communities of other
Ten to 15 percent .
ence sei- and easy to access.
.•
of all cases are fa-.
'./
zures.
The bacteria that causes menin- students are at a high risk, students·
tal.
Ear l.y . giti~.are spread through respiratory should investigate and take advan·The disease .
'-'.
·. •
detection - and oral seeretions. . ·
. tage of the services provided on
presents flu-like
:and treatCoughing, kissing: and sharing campus.
symptoms, including headaches,.· -,ment is key, as ·~e infection is treat- food- and drinla; are an easy way to_
. Vaccines· will be available
neck aches and high fevers.
able with antibfotics.
spread ~he bacteria, and college Wednesday Sept. 17 from 5-7 p.m.
These symptoms can develop as
· The e~Iier the infection is dis- . freshmen living in a dorm room for and S_aturday Sept. 20 froi;n noon

The procedure' called
spinal tap, injec_tS.' a·
needle into· the lower.
b k h · ·, ·
-d
ac w ere spina j,,ui
is_', read_t_'lv available_ a'nd .
eas11 to access

Ten to 15
pe···rce· n-t
all.
meningitis c_ases
are fa-tal.

to 3 p.m. For more information on
meningococcal meningitis, go to
www.cdc.gov.
For· more· information on the
vaccinations, call Mary Rosenfeldt
at .tJ:ie Health and Counseling Center at x3022.

Off-CgUS--Housing

Oxford Apartments
i 005..:07 Dana Ave.
*Free Heat & water
*Walk to Campus
*Cable/Dish Hook-up
*Parking ·
*Air-Conditioning

NOW Leasing
$340.00 and up ..
l\fanager:.Art <lflic~
513-961-3786 474-5093
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NEWS FEATURES

Carol Boschert: Behind the scenes
BY TARA DIXON
, moved t~ Stude.nt Life.. She has· · get to be friends with a lot of stu- ing and hiking; She also likes to sion of Identity at Xavier, which is a
News Features °E_ditor
pronew
. been Smith '_s secretary for five dents;" she said: "I'm still in contact sew and do alterations,
gram.
made
wed-·
and
has
with my very first.student worker."
There. are peopl~ 1n the years.
She enWhen she was younger, Boschert's ding dresses.
Xavier community__whose be- · . Boschert enjoys Manresa a .
joys
working
in
·
family
moved
In
addition
to
hind - the .
·with
stuevery
two
Manresa,
she
enjoys
. scenes work
dents,
paryears
due
to
·
Family
Weekend.
She
doesn't al- .
. ents, and the
her father's job. has also gone on re- ·
ways get the
staff.
at
treats
with
students.
Wheri
she
was
recognition it ·.
-Carol
Boschert
Xavier,
and
"That;s
been
really
16,
they
. de s'e r v es.
hopes . to
settled in Cin- neat," she"said. ·
C.ar o l
continue
Although
she's
not
·
cinnati,
where
Boschert iS
working with
she graduated a big basketball· fan,
one of those
them
in
the
years
to
come.
she
still
enjoys
the
excitement
and
from
Oak
Hills
people.·
Higl1, School. energy the.
Boschert is
She has three team brings
the secretary
the
sisters,
"my to
to th.e assisvery
best
school.
tant
vicefriends," she "Midnight
president of
said. She also Madness,.
Student Life,
Dr.·· Luther
has a twin sis- when they
.
•
•
'
•
Pl;IOTO COURTESY TARA DIXON
Smith. Carol Boschert 1s the secretary to the assistant vice
·· · · ter who used had it Oil
Boschert sup- president of Student Life.
· to work at campus, was
Xavier.·
really cool,"
ports Smith in
Boschert has four children, three- she said.
the areas of residence life, com- lot, especially the first day of
Boschert
muter-services, recreational move-in. 'J:'he energy and excite- of whom attended Xavier. She also
is also insports, performing arts and other ment are thrilling to her, and she recently got engaged.
"My fiance and I are rehabbing a volved with
looks forward to meeting the
aspects of student life.. .
.
Boschert hasbf~en with Xavier parents of new freshmen each house on River Road. That's been a AFMIX,As-.
. PHOTO COURTE..CV TARA DIXON
suring ·the
new experience for me," she said.
for 12 years. She first worked in ·. year as well.
Boschert works hard in the Office of Student Life.
In her spare time, she enjoys bik- · Future Mis· "It's really cool because you
the Financial Aid Offi~e, then.

.

"I'm

still
·contact with my very
first student worker. "

Come be apart .o/th~ Newswire team!
.
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·Stop by the ]Vewswiretable atClub Day
Monday, Sept. 8 to find .out boW.
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---Lena Davie, EDITOR

STAFF

email :

NEWSWIRE-OPED@XAVIER.EDU

EDITORIAL -

City Politics are
campus· politics
Autumn is synonymous with ment, generate revenue and provide
·
back-to-school, football and dee- entertainment.
tions. While the first two tend to ·
Council has the .power to. zone
occupy most of our consciousness, areas of the city to designate comwe cannot underestim~te the impor- mercial, industrial and residential
tance of the last one.
areas. Hypo.thetically, they have
Everyone knows the names the power to rezone Dana .Avenue
George W. Bush and Howard Dean, and put in an industrial plant.
and the election they both hope to . They have influence on taxawin in 2004, but how m~ny of you tion~ and before you know it, you're
have ever heard of David Pepper, paying seven dollars more for your
John Cranley or Lakita Cole?
jeans at Kenwood Mall.
These are only three of the 26
Council can affect the way the
candidates run- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - city spends its
"
t~x. revenue on
ning in the Cincinnati City Council
road repairs, so
election this No1
they can decide
vember.
·
whether Victory

Xavier provides a
d
'b
strong an . acceSSt ie
VOtinu block that no
o
candidate would
refase. "

Dlstributad by Colleglate Prenwlre Feature• Syndicate

LETTER

TO

T'HE

EDIT.OR

Calendar City woeS

While most
Parkway remains
Xavier students
in tact or dehail from othercitstroyed the next
Okay, now I know this may seem Newswire · really need a
ies, states and even
few years.
like
I am in denial of the fact that l Classifieds section on the back
countries, for
Xavier prohave graduated from Xavier (and I page? I' think not. Most of the ads
nine months out of - - - - - - - - - - - - - .vides a strong am), but I:really feel like Dan and are for housing, which l would
the year, one canand accessible
John-boy are getting short-changed hope students would have by the
not deny that Cincinnati is .home, voting block that no candidate
with the paltrY amount of space al- time they are. reading' the
and this election could affect Xavier would refuse and an academic inlotted for Calendar City.
Newswire.
in big ways.
fluence in the community no can~
It;s not easy ripping off movie and
In closing, the lack of space
· This election has been brought didate can deny.
TV lines and coming up with corny · give,n to this secti9n only op- .
to campus in large part by two canHome will always be where mom
didates: Chris· Smitherman and . is, but it's difficult to refute the im- - jokes;·you ~now. Coming from an presses the two talented writers. I
experienced Calendar City writer, had hoped this practice would
Nicholas Spencer.
,
pact that local politics has on your
these.· guys definitely need more· · havediedwithmy graduation, but
Smitherman, a long~time friend daily life, and the infl~ence Xavier
space to propagate their views and alas, the persecution and hatred
of Xavier, has recruited students for has in the community.
share their opinions concerning how . that acco1!1.Pany the calendar po~
campaign work, and has advertised
For more informatfon about
_stupid many of the events on cam- sit~on have now come to.two fine,
around Ledgewood Avenue and Cincinnati's fall elections, the
pus really are.
upstanding gentlemen .
. Dana Avenue.
League of Women Voters pr~vides
The day-to-day routine of college .
John and Dan, I will fight this
_Spence!, a Xavier student, is the an .unbiased Web site at http://
life can become pretty mundane, until the end, or until I find a real
youngest person, running in this www.smartvoter.org/oh/hm/
unless you drink heavily, and I thirik job ... whichever comes' first. Best
year's election and hopes to win a
people would turn to these two for of luck;
·
two-year seat on Council.
some
consolation,
if
only
they
were
Jim
Murphy
Universities are an integral part
allowed more space, Does the
Class o/2003
of a community and have a big impact on the cities surrounding them.
They employ people, educate and
prepare people for future employCOPYRIGIIT2003
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Core curriculum ·lacks· variation

izeXavier'scorecurriculum isun- people from some of the oldest
believably lacking~ speCifically in . civilizations in .the world have.
the philosophy department.
something to say about how the
As I sat in.my History of EthiCs.
First of all, the~choices of phi- . world can be viewed, or is Europe
philosophy class today,) could 1.1ot losophyaresimplylaughable. Are the only place where 'people
. .
.
help but think about the core classes European ~hinkers the.only ones think?
Xavier offers its students. Although who made any kind of philosophi-.
Alongside all this ·evidence is
Xavier prides itself on "diversity," .cal insights into the world today?. the sheer number of ·courses one
its own curriculum is not represen- One of the problems the United · must take to fill the requirements.
tative of the word.
·'
·
States is faCing Even tP.ough students must take
. '·
today is .the fact . nine credit hours,.or three courses,
First, let us talk
about diversity. I,
that it can't seem the. adriinistration hand-picks two
for one, am tired ·
to think outside · of them. If you're going to make
of people throwthe American · students take three philosophy
b~coming
ing the word
model
of . courses, at least.let them choose
thought.·
which ones, especially if yoµ're
around as· if it
were meaningless.
Since Xavier's going to teach the beliefs of the
We are now at the
priinary goal is to same kind of people iii the first two
point wher.e the
prepare us for the classes.
world we will ~s!"".e-11~d!""y_o_u_r"""·.-et_t_e-rs-to--·
public is becoming so jaded· with
face once we
Newswire-·
1
"
the word that' the
leave this placef
ideals the word - - . . . . . , - - - - - - - - - should1Ct the
. oped@xavier.edu
represents may get lost.
university give us a plethora of
·People, governments, and insti- different ways to lOok at the world
.
tutions use the the word diversity ev- . ' around us? .
eiyother day simply because.they
l'm'sure-ther~ were .and are
think it js the politically correct other philoso,phers on the face of
thing to do. Oftentimes; however, the earth other than the people I
they forget you must actually sliow have heard about for.thelast three
it with actions instead ofe(llpty yearsinmyphilosophyclass.Ata
words and promises.
certain point; it starts to get old.
When you really examine what
What about African or Chinese
the weird diversity means, you real- philosophers? Don't you. think
CHAVON MITCHELL
Assistant Op-Ed Editor

"The public; is
so jaded_
with. the· word itself
·that the ideals the·.
word represents may
.-get iost. ·
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T ·.A:.L ... K
. Wh1tf is the funniest thing. you did ·this sun.imer?
··M A.·...-L

.L

Mark your· calendar!· The
. third annual.International
·Trivia Competition will be
"held on October·24th!
'

.

: .,·~More FUN
. ~More PRIZES
. ~More MULTIPLE CHOICE ·
QUESTIONS. !
Form your team of 8. today!
Deadline .to register: Oct. 10th More info to come.... ·

*Call Romero International Center at
. 745-2864,with questions or visit
··· ·..1.www.xu.edu/internationalstudents/wq.html.
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•
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Volleyball opens
home season with
annual tournament

· THE XA,. VIER

NEWSWIR~

•

Volleyball cleans u.pin
Jacksonville·· Tourney·
•

BY STEVE MElZGER-. &

.773 hitting percentage.
The rest of the XU roster folThe volleyball team opens their
lowed
Cockerel's example as three
2003 campaign at home next weekother
Musketeers
had double-digit
end as hosts of the fourth annual
VOLLEYBALL
kills.
Mike Castrucci Automotive Xavier
.Freshman Marisa Main hit .444
The volleyball team opened the
Invitational.
in
the match with a team-best 18
season
with
a
bang
this
past
weekIn the four years the event has
kills,
13 digs and 36.assists.
end
by
taking
the
Hampton
Inn/
been held in the Cintas Center, the
The
Muskies clinched the .
Jacksonville
University
Invita. Musketeers have faired well. Part
Championship
at the.Hampton Inn/
tional.
of that success was due to the fact
JU
Invitational
with a 3-0 rout of ·
Unlike
last
season
when
they
they were,' for over two years, undewere
swept
in
their
opening
tourBirmingham
Southern
(30-17, 30- .
. feated at the Cintas Center.
nament,
the
Musketeers
put
three
21,
30-J9).
Central Michigan, Stetson and
The Musketeers opened the seaAppalachian State
travel to solid wins together and are ready
to
win
the
Xavier
Tournament
that
son
3-0 for the first time since the
Cincinnati to take on Xavier in the
opens
on
Friday
at
the
Cintas
Cen2001
season when they began the
two-day event.
year
with
seven consecutive victoter.
The action starts on Friday, Sept.
The
Musketeers
defeated
Maryries.
5 as the Musketeers take on Appa~
Main was named Invitational
lac_hian St. at 7:30p.m. Stetson will -land-Baltimore County 3-0 in the
MVP
while Cockerel and Duchek
opening
match
of
the
Hampton
play Central Michigan in the prealso
earned
All-Invitational honors.
Inn/JU
Invitational.
ceding game at 5:30 p.m. AdmisMain
led
the attack with 15 kills
Sophomore
Kate
Duchek
and
sion to the tournament is free for
junior
Laci
Hasenour,
who
each
talwhile
hitting
.~23 and collecting
students.
. lied double-digit kilai in the match~ 18 assists, three blocks and a serlead the Musketeers offensive vice ace.
Duchek had her third straight
charge.
.
Duchek connected for 14 kills match with at least 10 kills as she
. on 37 swings with just one error for tallied 14 kills to go along with a
a .351 hitting percentage. She also career best of four blocks and two
::'~lt!lr' .4i.
added five digs and two service service aces ..
.
NEWSW/REPH6TO BY BRIAN ANGOLIA '
aces.
Cockerel hit above .500 for the Sophomore Kate Duch_ek earned All-Invitational honors this past
· Hasenour tallied 10 kills while second straight match with 12 kills · weekend in Jacksonville. She posted a .351 hitting :average in
·
This weekend, X.avier students hitting at a .273 clip and racking on 20 swings for a .550 hitting per-· the fi.rst match as she connected on., 14 for 37.
centage.
attending the Mike Castrucci Au.- up four digs and a block assist.
The. Lady RedHawks exploded
Xavier out-hit the Retrievers
Junior Molly Martin dished out (19-3-2 overall), proved no match
tomoti ve Invitational will be
upon
the field in the second half
.310
to
.194
on
the
strength
27
assists
to
go
along
with
10
digs
for
XU's
stellar
lineup
of
52
of
veteran
treated to anumber of school-span·
team
assists.
and
looked
as if they were going to
on
the
night.
She
also
tied
for
the
youth~
experience
and·
talented
.sored promotions:
.
give
Xavier
a scare. The 2003
team
lead
with
two
aces
and
began
In
the
second
match,
the
The
Lady
Musketeers
domiThe first 50 students ai Friday's
NCAA
Tournament
team put in its
Muskies
overcame
a·
tough
game
1
the
third
game
with
an
8-0
run
at
nated
all
gameJqng,
using
an
8-5
match get a free tournament t-shirt,
first
goal
of
the
season
1:55 into
the
service
line.
·
shots-on-goal
advantage
to
help
to
rally
for
a
four-game
victory
over
with the match being the X-treme
the
.
second
half,
as
Ashley
Freshman
Astyn
Bjorklund
also
defeat
the
Lady
RedHawks,
3-1.
host
Jacksonville
University,
3-1.
Fans' first evept of the year.
Swinheart
scored
on
.
a
crossing
.
had
10
digs,
two
service
aces
and
Xavier
dropped
the
first
game,
From
the
opening
whistle,
Prizes and gift certificates will
pass.
six
blocks
for
the
Musketeers.
24-30,
before
rallying
for
wins
in
Xavier
asserted
itself
as
the
domibe given away in the game "Let's
With their lead cut. in half, the
nant team on the. field.
Make a Deal" Friday night. Last the next three games 30-24, 30~25,
WOMEN'S
SOCCER
Lady
Musketeers rallied with help
The
scoring
barrage
started
30-20.'
year a student won a "trip with the
from
their senior leader Lindsay
Despite
hitting
just
.089
in
the
early,
as
highly-touted
freshman
Despite
the
rain,
the
Lady
Musteam to New York and Rhode IsYonadi.
Yonadi took full advanopening
game,
Amber
Silvis
took
fuil
advantage
XU
rallied
to
outketeers
still
managed
a
seasonland.
tage
of
a
3Q-yard free-kick late in
hit
the
Dolphins
(1-1)
.314
to
.273
of
a
breakaway
opportunity.
opening
victory
over
a
perennial
Prizes and gift certificates will
the
game
to
give XU a 3-1 lead that
overall
behind
a
big
performance
After
launching
a
rocket
shot
in-state
powerhouse.
be given away throughout the day
took
the
wind
out of the MU sails
from
senior
middle.
blocker
Kim-·
deflected
by
th.e
goaltender,
Silvas'
Hitting
the
road
l;ist
Friday
on Saturday as \\'.ell.
and
secured
a
victory
for the Xavier
.
bedy
Cockerel.
field
presence
.allowed
her
to
night,
the
Muskies
made
the.short
Also at each Xavier match, if 150
squad.
Cockerel
showed
why
she
holds
quickly
pounce
upon
the
ball
for
trek
to
Oxford
to
titlce
on
the
Lady
students attend, one will wiri a prize
the seco~d-highest career hitting RedHawks of Miami (OH); The the easy put-back goal, netting the
package.
percentage as she had 17 kills on RedHawks, who set a new school first goal of the season at the 4:09
just 22 swings with no errors for a mark for wins in a season with 19 · mark of the match.
CASEY. WELDON
From wire reports

will

Festivities surround
/ . weekend volleyball
tournament

Socc~r games moved

What's On Tap?

for the month of
September
Due to the renovation of the
Xavier Soccer Complex, several ·
games for the men's and women's
soccer team have been moved offcampus. .
The renovation includes the replacing of the grass surface with
FieldTurf. FieldTurf has been
adopted by many professional and
college venues for its similarity to
natural grass and its advantages
over Astroturf.
, The complex will t'e-open for the
women's soccer game on Sept. 28
against Dayton.

Friday
*

Volleyball vs. Appalachian
State

omen's Golf at Bay Tree
Classic

7:30 p.m

TBA

* VVoinen'ssoccer

'i'. VVomen's soccer vs. Ball State
lp.m.#

vs. Lo_uisville
8p.m.%

* Men's soccer vs.

* Men's soccer vs. Western

Louisville 1 p.m.

Kentucky
. 8p.m.

*

Women's Golf at
Bay Tree Classic

.

TBA

ll home games are in bold

1 Ji\~{i

.

,

N .

. .

·.~,_volleyball games ~e

,:t1<\Jl'.>m~:mr:rst:aCliUm'llllm<irnn.1!mm.ll~J;;mmmmmmitlmllttti'Jtm1pJa~edrin

the Cintas Center ·
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t"79 ·tQ~ Sp~rtans,
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BY DAVE GILMORE

for

. respect all
our student...
. ' .BY DAVE.GILMORE
. XU is idle uritil pl~ying atWest.The game \vas the fitst,of the
Iflhad i.tmy way, American foot.;. athletes; and .
. · .Fromwire.rep{}f'.IS · .• ·.
efll KentUctjC>nFriday.
·. MSU~ltdissoq Soccer C:lassic .
ball would be the world's sport, I feel they .
---·
: ,_.
..-: .. ... ,.
ESPN would. n~ver show gyinmis- deserve more
· ,_ .. MIC:l:ilGJ\N l, XU
tics,'cycling orswiiriming, and the recognition
'MSU.l,XU O>, · · . .. .'.fhe.'Xavi~r-inen's so~~er tean1
~only tiine soccer would be t~le- ·. and support
. ·:... ·'The; Michigan .SJate Spattans ·suffered its second straight l-0 de~
vised would be during the lastlO for their tir- ·
downed 'the; :Xavier;men's .~occer •·.feat/falling· to the Mfohigan· Wolminutes of the World Cup.
.ing efforts on the field.
teafu l~O with •goalin th~_.87th.. verines )n the final game of the
Is this a terribly single-minded .
Plus, I don'twant to be accosted
. minute
on
Sunday
in
the:seas.on'MiChigan
State/Radisson
Soccer
Yes;
·
by.
the entire sciccer 'team.. That
sports?
way
to
view
·. "
. ii'-•"....
.·
.·,' ,.• ·.·
.. "
• " ,..
.
·.
., .
· · opener for both schools;'. : · · · • .Classic.
.
· However, do you, Joe Colleg~. would be bad.
·
, .. Jordan Gruber s~ored. fo'r the . . The Musketeers (0-2) were
sitting there:in your Ohio State hat
While we do our best to cover
Sparhlmi \vi th less. than four_ niin- . outshot lS~ 10. by the Wolverines ..
and dingy't-shirt fyom_your high the cross country, rifle, and tennis
utes reniainillg in the 111atch to give .•. •, :He,lmle ma~e sixsaves'in the match. .
school football days care about teams, the success of Xavier athlet· · .· "· SeniOf. /Biandon_ 1,alley led ·· .•
MSU th~ win: . · .... · . .·.
, g}'.mnastics any more than· I do? ics hinges on the support _shown by
, · So~ho~ore J'y Helnile, makillg · Xavier;s scorihg:_efforts w~th 1?r~ ··.
Didn't think so.
·
you, the student body. ·
· hisfirst.startii:tgoalfortheMuske~. shots .in the match, but Peter
·Before I have every member of
The· media can control how
teers, made four sav6s for. Xavier: Dzubay found th~ back of the 11et at
the swim team hunting me· down ,things are portrayed, but. it cannot
·: The:spiutans out~shot.the Muske-' ··the 65:56. niark tci give UM (2~0) ·
like a· wild animal, let me explain. .. put people in. the seats. When the
. teers,J4~9.
·
·the advantage:
MostAniericims grow up ontheBig · athletic: programs at Xavier flour~ · ·
Forir: baseball, basketball, football ish, life is better for everyone· involved, which includes the stu.and hockey. ·
MC>st Xavit'.r students, therefore; · dents, alumni, faculty, e~1iployees ·
.· .
iii'
.. :• .' ·, • ·.· ':Ii
: . . . .
.
.
are no different. If there's any ques- and fans.
tion about that, try and find another ·
Sure, most of the sports outside
sport at :Xavier other than basket- of basketball aren't going to cre~te
·M·
.., : · ·t·."'·
·•d·
· :. :
ball where people willline up at 4 the atmosphere you get ata packed
1_._
~~m:~ ·.··~;'::·.·
.·.-:~:
a.m.fortickets.
.
,.
Cintas·Center for·a home basketWith the. success of. the men's . ball game. However, checking out
and women's basketball squads a volleyball or baseball game this
ovei:·the past 15 years, it's alm9st year might not be a bad idea.
Xavier makes this even easier on
··completely· understandable .that .
some sttiderits aren't even aware we you with the top-notch facilities we
havearifleteam: Almost.
have.- I'm excited about the new
.. ·.
soccer complex and i don't even
like soccer.
Alright, I' know what you're
excited about the thinking. "How much are they paying you to: plug the lesser~known
new' soccer ·complex squads?"
·
- .·_. :
..
·..
. : . ·· .. ·.' .:·
.
.'
' .
.
·:. . . . . . ·.
be
I've never been
Truth
and I don't even like accused of told
beirig ihe biggest
women's soccer or rifle fan, but dealsoccer.
ing with these teams through the
Newswire on a weekly basis has
Here at the Newswire, we are given me sonie perspective of our
constantly trying to find ways to athletic fandscape.
bring other sports besides· bask~tXavier is rarity in NCAA Di vi- .
ball to the forefront of our'cover~ sion.I athletics due to our small
age.
. . .
..
enrollment. We compete with Big
·· · Granted, this gets more and more Ten; Big East, and MAC schools
difficult every time basketball wins , 0,11 a ~egular basis; despite l:leing
•the conference or makes an NCAA dwarfed by the sheer size and reTournarneni: appearance~ ·Thanks, sources of our competitors.
guys.
The fact that a school this small
. 'Again,: if I had it my way, thi.s is even able to compete, muc:::h less
whole section would be about bas~ have succ;ess at the highest level of
ketbaU every single week ~ithout college athletics is astonishing.
·missing a beat. Sad, but true. .
The coaching staffs her~ scour
· I don'tgettiredof.writing about the country and even the most reba&ketbail beCause i grew up watch- mote corners of. th~·. globe. year~
ing it. Goiitgto games and writing . round to find thh best athletes to
about what I saw doesn't feel like . represent you on the playing field.
-.
The least we can ·do is show
work. It's what I love to do.
·. However,
!also
have
tremendous
·
them
some love.
.
..
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'
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INSECT/SCARECROW
KILLER. PREYS ON A BUS FULL
OFHIGH
SCHOOLERS
.
. ..
.
.
~

BY RYAN WILLIAMSON
Contributing Writer

Let's be honest, no one went into
· this movie expecting to see the next
"Citizen Kane" or even the. next ·
"Killer Klowns from Outer Space:' . ·
.but
even horror movies have to be
Chimaira
held to some kind bf standard.
The Impossibility of Reason
A good horror movie starts spec~ ·
(RoadRunner}
tacularly, providing tantalizing
glimpse of the creature· d.u jour~
·"Jeepers" stumbles at the start, as the ·
audience is informed of the
Socks, prepared to be
creature's tendencies. Apparently
rocked off" ·
"every 23rd spring, for 23 days" it
Greetings, metalheads ! l hope feeds. Sounds more like Michael
you had a good summer and are . Jordan's career.
.
Despite this unusual plot device,
ready. to rock and roll, once again.
I'll just say this new. Chimaira more random than anything on ''The
album is devastating. This six- · Simpsons," our first, view of the .
• ·
PHOro COURTESY OF Vvww.IMDB.COM
piece from Clev~land has carved .. Creeper is scary enough .. Looking Creeper: ~So tell me,-where are you tense?"· But Coach Barries (Tom Tarantini,·uPowderjis more
their own niche. in metal and has like a much scarier .version ~f concerned.with the dry cleaning bill he'll.get after this·sensual massage,
·
·
made a record that sounds like Batman'.s Scarecrow, the Creeper
nothing else. .
introduces himself to the young son carinot decide if hew.ants the audi- elin :::___.get your.mindout of the maxes go; it is quite typical for me:
Wheretheirearlierreleasesliad of Jack Taggart (Ray' Wise, ence to syinpathiZ.e with even a.. gutter·: .Ullforlunately, she virtu: short and unfulfillirig.. Brit do not ..
then literany; disappears froni ·.
there is still'a possibility of an-.
an industrial/thrash·. element to "RoboCop"),, a crusty old farmer single character he has created.
them; the Impossiiiility of Reason with an intense' stare. .
.
Scotty (Eric Nenninger, the mov.ie·befor~ doing. anything .·other film in.this storied franchise .. ·
. .
However, horror movie does not
blows away all their previous . . The Creeper's strange feeding ''Maicolin in the Middle"); thejocic, to· advance the pfot: '
· habits aside, about five minutes into is a tortured soul. who has· several
·effortS;
· · ·
· ·. · ·
· Ju.st when hope for a hero (or a : necessarily 11eed heroes. Iii fact, the
The sound of this· album is so the film, there are n9 .major flaws. · problems. First.of all, hi&relation- pfot) seems lost; along comes. vilfain is often the biggest star of a
raw and heavy, :i ca~'t seem to Thatchangesassoonaswemeetour ship with his girlfriend~· Rhonda. Minxie (Nicki Lynn Aycox,"Slap horror film, i.e. ~'Nightmare on Elm
make niany comparisons from re- .·· "heroes.'·' '
(Marieh '..Delfino;· "Prru.ibters,,}'is .,' . her:·:.:' She's· FrC?rich;)(.'Ntoken ···,.Street!' -:flo_\V dries purcreature mea· After ~inning· the state basket- qu'ite strained .. Secondly:'he appar..: bionde cheerl~arder,_ Minxie has a · sure
cent memory.
Unfortunately, the Creeper.
The guitar solo has been ball championship, th~ team and.its ently. harbors some resentment to- ' dream in which she learns that the . :is just jumbled as. the rest of the.
, ·
· ·
brought back into the foray and three cheerleaders are traveling wards the African-American play- Creeper feeds for :i3 days every movie; · · ·
He is vaguely human, walking on ·
those of you who loved the solos through a d.eserted rural highway on ers on his team. Thirdiy, h.e spealcs .. ·23rd spring, and she repeatedly .
of '80s thrash bands will love this the team bus. Believe it or not, this as though he is from another time . . warns her 'Classmates that there is . two legs; but can als9 fly with large
bus happens to be traveling through
·
·
nQ way to kill it.
bat.:Jike wings ~ apparently, he is
album.
These revelations are very ·. IJart insect as weiL Not to mention,
The vocals, however, are inost the very same area the Creeper has ·
convenient, because the .. ~fCourse, his stash of ninja stars and
impressive, as Mark Hunter ex- Qeen terrorizing.
The plot .further degrades when
~reeper is not very :good .at · lqtives. AU in· all, . he has quite a few
pands his upon his usual delivery,.
going from guttural to melodic the studentS hear local radio rerevealing his inner thoughts . tricks up his sleeve.
· ·
within a song.
.
port mentioning some 200-year-old
and feelings. 'fypically male;·
The Creeper, like the rest of the
Now, before many of you cry corpses found in the .ruins of a
. he communica~es only by plot needs soine clear focus. Most
sellout because of the melodic vo- burned-down church.
grabbing people, making ani- of the audience . . ;. . :. including this re- .
The audience assumes the
cals',. listen to "Poy,oertrip," "Picmal noises; and licking· the viewer-would laugh whenever the
tures. in the Gold Room" and · Creeper. is involved, but if you are
windQws on the bus.
Creeper was· on the screen, though:
"Stigmurder," and see for yourself looking for answ~rs;· look somePerhaps· Salva sl.ioul~ be probably not the intended.reaction.
how brutally heavy, yet very tight, where else, because that church is .
crediteft •-:---. or punished -:--1n·the end; y/hat prevents "Jeepers
Chimaira.sound.
never mentioned again..
.for his attempts to add racial Creepers 2" from being a good hor~
They click like a machine and
When the bus blows out a tire and
tension and o1ber "deep" is- · · ror film is that it tries to overstep its
sues to. an. otherwise typical boundaries and. falls flat on its face.
every track kills. Those fans of . a ninja star made of bone is the cul~
horror film.
· · . The audience does n9t want to root
their previous efforts will no doubt prit, - you heai:d ·correct, "ninja
. The various subpl~ts ··forthekids_ori'thebus,buttheriagain
enjoy this album, but for those of star" - we get a chance to learn a
never go anywhere, and are the creaiure is not particularly excit~
you who do not know· this band lot about the kids ori the bus.
must check this album out. · This ·
All of the stereotypes are there: and place; he actually uses the term constantly hampered by the sloppy ing. either~ ·. "Jeepers" brings .the art
will rock your socks off, I prom-· from the. nerdy manager,· complete . "cock of the walk" three times in · dialogue. The result is a mess of of B-movie writing to a whole new
.ise you,that. ·
with 9ver~exaggerated "nerd faces," the span of 46 seconds. With this · characters, norie of which the au".' level of terrible: · · ··•
It is hard toJist a favorite track to the stud jock, who thinks he didn~t veritable plethora of is~ues, how can . dience cares about.
.
This could be a fun movie to rent.
on the album, as they atl
good, get enough playing time.. Unfortu~ Scottfbe our hero?· .
.
Violence. ensues . when the \'iilh yoµr friends; but a8 a comedy,
but definitely check.out the previ- nately, the writer/director Victor · .. Rhondaseemslikealogicalcan- farmer with the intense stare re- · not a h'orrodilm. Unless of course.
ously mentioned. songs as well as Salva - who, strangely enough, didate, especially after she demon- turns for the climactic: showdown . you are ~ ·horrlfied a8 I am by the
"Eyes of a Criminal". and the me:- also wrote and directed "Powder" strates what she can do with jav".' with the Creeper. As far as cli- · name Minxie. .·
lodic, yet brutal, "Down Again." ·
I assure you itis impossible to
not like this album. Once again, I
am left floored by this band and
cannot help but put•up the devil ·
· ... ·Friday, Sept:
horns for this one. Don't sleep on .
Friday, Sept. 5 . .
The following disc~ are due for release on or before September 2 .:~
David Lee Roth.
tltis record; it is the heavy metal.·
. Andrew w.K.
·.@Annie's
album of the year. · ·
@Bogart's.·
Gene' Bertoncini Acou.ftic Romance (Sons ~f Sound) ... Black Rebel

a

·rea:r,

ai1y;.

of

a

up?

as

a

are

a

New Releas.es

s .·;

-Asa Kran.ing
Contributi~g Writer

Motorcyele Club T~. Them On, On Your Own· (Vrrgin) ... Dexter Danger Written in Blood (Orallge Peal) ... Gan~tfl Boo ,Znquiring Mlrlds2:
The Soap Opera (R.1) :•. ·DankoJones Born~ Lion (Simba) ... Lalidmine
Spring Are We tnl!Culprits? (Abstract Sounds) ... The National Sad Songs
·for Dirty Lovers (Brassiand) ·: .. The.Raveonettes Chain Gang of Love
(Columbia)
·
· ..• _all dates are tentative.

..

, Saturday; Sept 6
Michael Glabicki •
®¥adFrog

Sunday; Sept 7

Pernice Brothers ..
.. @ Southgate House

DIVERSIONS ..
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Shadowb,ox good, but not great
NEW SHO\Y, 'HEADGAMES,' MUSICALLY FAILS .TO LIVE UP TO PAST CABARET SUCCESSES
BY DAN COX
· Editor-irz~C~ieJ,

seem to be on autopilot during the·
songs. The vocalists weren_'t
ShadowboxCabarntis an ~xpe- ;
nearly as exciting and energetic
rience like none other in the Cin-·
. as in past shows.
At previous shows, there were
cinnati area.
three excellententertainers vying
The theatre, located within the
entertainment complex Newport on .
for our attention: a great lead guitarist, an energetic singer, and a
the Levee, provides laugh~out-loud
· funny skits and live rock music; ·
. guy going crazy in the back with
· along wfth fpod and drinks.
the tambourine.
· Theii 11 p.m~ show on Saturday
Now, with the absence of
is usually offered with student dis- .
Faraci and the typically listless
counts, which puts the price well
perfonriances of Talbott and the
in the reac6 of th·ose looking fo es~
Shadowbox vocalists,. the audi· cape the week-long drudgery of
ence is left only with the wildman·
classes.
.
tambourine player. As enjoyable
Now, in-~ost bands, the person ·
as Stack's antics may be, they
can't entertain for 11 songs.
playing the tambourine is usually a
girl who's sleeping with th~ lea(
While the musical interludes
guitarist ··
·
of.the show were somewhat of a
The grrl would sway with. the
disappointment, the skits had the
music, tap her instrument and be
crowd laughing until they cried;
happy to be onstage. S~e's eye~ .
in normal Shadowbox fashion.
candy, btit doesn't do much beyond
Whether it's a parody Of "Res,.
' ' '
' ' '
' '
' '
PHOTOCOURTESYOFSHAD.OWBOXCABARET . ervoir Dogs," or a meeting bethat. ·' '
' '
Slimm'er an~ -iess creepy versions of Harvey Keitel and Steve Buscemi, respectively, fight over
, tween an actress and her unruly
' But in Shadowbox's latest show,
"Headgames,"; Mark Slack, who
what .was Stealers Wheel's best song. .
.
agent, Shadowbox has the humortackles the tamboudne and other
}
'
'
ous part of the night mastered. '
percussive instruments for house broughL to the audience. People · more a band ori the cusp of signing Faraci isn't in "Headgames". and, as.
, The second half where the skits
. band Bill Who?, is one of the most ·weren't sure whether they were see- a record contract.
. a result, Talbott is usually the lone are quicker to the punchline is a perentectaining people in the show. . ing series of skits', orcutting loose
· 'fypically,·eitherTatbott or .Faraci guitarist.
·. . .
. feet ending to the show. .
·
During any song by BiH Who?, atarockconcert.
·
would take lead guitar; while the
Thisdoesn'tallowTalbotttOcut
Hopefully, they can put more
Slack can be·seenjumping, danc· The b8nd is essentially a covet'~· other would,jam during. a song. · loose very often, andjnstead of rais- .. energy into the musical side of the.
ingandotlieiwisestealingthesho\\'. band, :polishing off well-known 'TheSe improvised s~os w~e im~ irig the energy.level, the band 'show,withouttakingawayfromthe
T,htr "All-eyes-on-Slack" setup ·songs from the '"80s and 'Ws, in-· pressive, anel bumped the energy .SlrU88teS.toreaehtt Also, the role comedy side.·
.
results is part of the problem eluding Sublime'.s "What I G0t." .- level •up a notch eaeh time one of ;of psychotic tambourin~ player is
If Shadowbox is able to address
. wilh "Heactgames.''
But with .their le8d guitarists Allen then:i played.
.
taken over by Slack.
. this issue, they will· return tci. the
At pas~showsiwhat made Shad~ Tulbott and Kevin Faraci, Bill Who?
With this most recent show, the . The. various lead ·singers. em- · level of excellence' their fans. ~e
o_wb_o.x .work w~. the, confusion.. it . could.become less.acQver band ~d ·• band;s:i.in~p . is shaken.·up •a bit; ployed· throughout the show also used to seeing~

a

. which

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS:

MAKE BREAKFAST
YOUR BUSINESS·
And meet the Dean.
·You are invited tojoin
D.ean Ali Malekzadeh for
Do,nuts; bagels, muffins and juice
. In Nieporte Lounge
. Hailstones Hall ground level
Tuesday, September 9 .
. From 9:30 until 10:00
And
W edl1esday, September 10
From 9: 15 until 9:45

~

...

~

.......

·.~·-

. ··'

~~.;

.•. _

...,

Sponsored by the Williams College ofBus_iness

12 week of SEPTEMBER 3, 20~3
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CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS
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You gotta respect the grade school .
. battle cheers. And if you do, come
to the Spirit Celebration Ma_ss at
4:3ff p.m. on.the residential mall.
They've got Jesus, ye~ they do,
they've got Jesus, how 'bout yqu?

September '3 ·

Hello there, boys and girls!
Welcome back for another. excit~
to newswire:.calenda xavier.edu or ML 2129. . ·
ing week of Caiendar City. Due to
Tryouts for the, play "Fences"
our complete incompatibility in
1111111!11!1!1111111111111!1!!!!!111!1!1
style~ of both humor and fashion, will be taking place a~ 7 p.m. in the
September 8Gallagher
Center
Theatre.
Tryouts
we will be alternating weeks in
· September 6
What's
all thatcommotion go- ·
are
also
taking
place
on
Wednesday,
which we write about the happening
on
on
the
residential mall, you
but
I'm
sure
that
everyone
will
be
Fear not, spoi;tsfartatics; yoµr Joy
ing events at Ecks-zavier U. Dan
ask?
Why;
Club:
Sports Day on
too
busy
talking
about
Sasha
·
.
In
the
second
·has
not
yet
ended.
will also keep custody of the kids
the
Mall
was
last
week,
wasn't it?
Mitchell's
speech
to
remember
to
go
day
of
the
Xavier
V-Ball
Invitational,
while I get the dogs and. the
Well,
you.
little
whippersnapper,
to
the
audtion.
the
Musketeers
take
on
the
perrenial
Astrovan.
power Stetson University. Hatters .. lucky for you. there's more than
The STEP Reception will be
You
heard right, the.feared Hatters just sports to do on this here darn
taking place today in the Conatori
are
cqming
into town. Those Mad campus! Club Day on the mall
Board Room at 1:30 p.m. Sasha
September 5 · '
Hatt~rs.' Cat in the Hatters. 'Stetson:. will be taking place from 11 a.m."Mitchell, best known as cousin
Cod~ of "Step by Step" fame, will
If you ha~e· anywhere to go to- , 1AM SO ANGRY! LOOK ATM E Cowboy Hats with an edge, or brim, 2 p.m. Come for the free potted
be giving a talk via satellite from _ day or anythmg to do, you best get_
YELL! HAVE CUTS ON MY
whatever you like to call it. Wait, piants, and stay for the rep~ated
1
his prison cell in California. When it done some other day, because the
: _ FACE!' AM SO HARD! _
are you· confused? Feel like· trips to. the Papa John's trailer.
1
streets
of
CinCinnati
will
be
jammed
·something's
'been pulled over your ·
asked to comment on his arrest for
of
everyone
comeyes?
Let
me
recap it for you. Xavier
up
from
the
traffic
assaulting his wife and then breakNowforallofyouwhoarehav- · will try.to top the ~atters·at 1:30
ing parole, Mitchell responded, ingtoXavierJorthesportsspectacle
· September 9 ·
of the century: · the fm1_rth annual ing a hard time deciding. between p.m. Ok, sorry, I'm done now;.
"Woah, my bad, little dude."
Do you warit' to be part' of the
On the fourth day, God created Xavier Invitational Volleyball Tour- the two, and boy do I know what a · Xavier will also be taking on the
the sun. He also left a spot on his nament! Our Musketeers will be tough decision it is, let's do a com- Central Michigan Chippewas at coolest; most awesomest; most
calendar to meet up with some taking on powerhouse Appalachian parison between Mr. W.K. and one 7:30 p.m. Chippewas is in ho way . popularest group on campus?·
freshmen. The Freshmen 4th Day St. at 7:30 in the X-Box, formerly of the members of the Sprite tour, as funny as Hatters, so I have noth- .· Well then make sure.you're in Rm.
ing else to say.
216 inAlter Hall at 7:30today _or
Meeting will be taking place at 9 known as the Cintas Center. Fans N.E.R.D.'s PharrellWilliams.
from all over the mighty state of
Pharrell; as a member of the
There will be an Open Mic night tomorrow for Don't TellApna aup.m. in Kuhlman Chapel.
Appalachia will be here to root on Neptunes, has produced the beats tonightfrom8-10p.m.inRyan'sPub. ditiOns! Don't TeUAnna is the
their beloved Mountaineers.
.· behind many of todats top-chart- · Last person out, make sure you close most wondefuf improv comedy .
Now, on to our picture of the ing hits. Andrew W.K. has con- the Mic behind yo_u and. lock it group in all the iand, and you have
week. Today there are two.options structed entire songs consisting of · good.
the opportunity to join and feel
September 4
out there for y'all who like that live · . repeating three lines over.and over.
superior to all your peers. Don't
let my membership in the group
For all of you that miss two-a- music. The Sprite Liquid Mix Tour, Pharrell has his own label, Star . ·
let you think I'm biased, Don't Tell
day practices and smelly equip- featuring the Roots, N.E.R.D., Talib . Trak. Andrew W.K. punched himSeptember 7
.Anna rocks the casbah!
ment, Club Sports Day on the mall Kweli, O.A.R. and Robert Randolph self in the face repeatedly until he
~- For all of you who signed up
will be taking place from. 11 :30 will begin at Germain Ampi theatre got a nosebleed· and used. the pieWe've got spirit yes we do, we've · for Water Polo at Club Sports Day,
a.m until 2:30 p.m. ·All applicants in Columbus at 4 p.m. The ever ture for the coverof his album. Now
must be able to run a 20-second · photogenic Andrew W.K. will be I know, it's still a really hard deci- got spirit, how 'bout you? WE'VE there will be a meeting at 8 p.m.
40-yard dash and be able to bench "playing music'_' at Bogart's at 8:30 sion, butl believe with lots of medi- GOT SPIRIT, YES WE DO, WE'VE on the first floor. of Gallagher.
p.m.
tation, w~· can fig~re this one but. · . GOTSPIRIT, HOW 'BQUTYOU??? Please bring your horses with you.
press the bar.

i."hiiil3•1l\1 l&t•lM•l:.\1'
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Travel
Spring Break2004. Travel
with STS,America's #1
Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, Florida. Hiring
campus reps. Call fo_r discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststraveLcom

For Rent
Garage for rent: Very close to
campus, on Cleneay near Regent.
Safe and secure. $60 with $50 deposit. Brian 745-4831 or 7310699.
Three unique one-bedroom
apartments for graduates and fac~
ulty. Near Xavier, fireplace, balcony, hardwood floors, lots of closets, off -street parking. Call Helen
Browning at 221-0257 for more information.

For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745~3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xavier.edu

Interested in adverstising.?

Help-Wanted.
Do you love kids and need a little
extra cash? We are a Montgomery
family looking for a part-time sitter
for our children. Hours will vary and
will include after school, evenings·
and· weekends. Weekend. hours are
early (you can go out after we get
home!) $8/hr. must have a reliable
car. Please call Debbie at 404-8982.

Put in a classifed today! Have_ a house
for rent? Want to know. about the l~test
available jobs_? Advertise ·in the
Newswire. It's a perfect way to advertise on campus and
your ad seen by
students.

get

NEW SEMESTER MEANS
NEW JOB!! Protect our air and water in fun work environment. M-F
2-10 pm, $350/week, FT/PT available. Call 221-2100.

For more

info;(~aJ_l

Mary Beth at 745~3561

.If yo.u·'re interested in bei11ga
writer or photographer for the
For information on display ads,_ call 745-3561.
Xavier· Newswire, look for our',.
or visit our Web- -site for advertisement rates at ·
table ·on Club Day.
·www.xu.edu/newswire/
Display advertisem~nts

